Pack it.

The most sustainable and cost-effective thing you can do is bring everything you possibly can home with you to reuse next year.

Store it.

Utilize campus resources and in-town storage services over the summer.

- **Exodus** is offering pick-up May 15-17 and three months of secure storage for $200. Call **(800) 549-1488** to register.

- If you’re living in the halls next year, you can store certain belongings in a storage area in the hall you’re planning on moving to next fall.

- You can also **store your bike** in CSU’s Central Receiving warehouse or even have it shipped home to you!

Visit [housing.colostate.edu/move-out](http://housing.colostate.edu/move-out) and select ‘Room Preparation’ for more information about these programs.
Donate it!

Look for a Donation Station truck outside your hall to donate items in good condition to local charities!

Stations Open  May 13-15: 1-5 p.m.
May 16 & 17: 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

- Clothing & Shoes
- Towels & Linens
- Household & School Supplies
- Non-Persimilable, Unopened Foods
- Mini Fridges, microwaves, and small appliances
- Bikes
- NO Furniture
- NO Broken Electronics
- NO Medicine RX or non-RX
- NO Mirrors/Glass

NORTHSIDE HALLS

SOUTHSIDE HALLS

To Benefit